HASAN NASEEM

+1 (647) 890 4467
hn92@live.com
www.hasannaseem.com
https://github.com/hnaseem1

FULL-STACK WEB DEVELOPER

PROFILE
Picture this: You're standing in a busy subway car, dying to get out and reach your daily Tims. You
find yourself searching for patterns in each stop - where the doors are opening, how many people
get off. Anything to get you closer to the exit - to the coffee. I like to operate in an efficient manner,
to find the patterns that generate a clean way of living. This is where my love for code comes in. I've
been making and breaking webpages since I was 12 and always searching for that clean and
efficient line. It keeps me sharp, engaged and focused. This is my vocation.

SKILLS
LANGUAGES

FRAMEWORKS

DATABASES

TESTING

* Ruby
* Javascript
* Python

* Ruby on Rails
* React.js

* PostgreSQL
* MongoDB

* Rspec
* Capybara

EXPERIENCE
FREELANCE WEB DEVELOPER
May 2018 - Present
* Building and maintaining small to medium size rails applications for various clients
* Developing RESTful APIs
* Hosting, deploying portfolio websites for UI/UX designers

SYSTEMS ANALYST
Raj Products Co. | Aug 2014 - Dec 2017
*
*
*
*
*
*

Worked with the tech team for deployment of a tailor-made RDBMS.
Proposed and implemented solutions to automate production processing.
Performed Inventory audits on a weekly basis.
Designed systems workflow using DFDs
Identify problems and requirements from stakeholders and analyzed data for planning new reports
Highlighting, delegating system bugs and manage tasks and projects through ASANA.

EDUCATION
BACHELOR OF ARTS, MAJOR IN INFORMATION
MANAGEMENT, MAJOR IN ACCOUNTING AND FINANCE

WEB DEVELOPMENT IMMERSIVE

University of Sheffield | 2011 - 2014
Information Systems Modelling, HTML/CSS, Business Intellegence

Bitmaker Labs | Mar 2018 - May 2018
Ruby on Rails, Javascript, Web Applications

PROJECTS
SCOOPFARE.COM
Final Project | Bitmaker Labs | May 2018
A web tool for comparing ride-hailing players in the market, It uses a rails powered backend API that communicates
with third-party endpoints and uses JS for the frontend.
OPEN EDX DEVELOPMENT AND DEPLOYMENT
DemocracyKit.org | Jan 2018 - Present

